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Good Seed Corn is Crop Insurance 
One of the economical methods of 

insuring one's corn crop for next year 
is the selection of the best seed from 

I J 
this year's crop. 

EDITOR'S COLUMN The selection of good seed is an at-
'-----------------~ tempt to start the new crop in life with 

an advantage, to guard, so far as pos-
0----------------0 sib le, against undue risk of a poor 

stand or one of weak vitality. 

The farming busine~s is one of many 
WHAT EDITORSHIP MEANS 

Editorship is a stewardship to and varied risks. The weathei· is t he 

l 
be discharged high-minded ly-and I greatest risk; weeds are another, fl uc-
that means service to the public. tuating prices another, and yields per 
-Edward Bok. acre, as they affect the margin between 

o o cost and income often measu re the 
amou nt of risk sustained. 

Make I t Short and Pointed 

The y ield per acre is an important 
factor affecting farm profits. Low 
yielding crops consume all thie re-

turns to pay for the cost of. production 
with no margin of profit. No one will
ingly desires to work on such a nar
row margin that an unforeseen ri sk, 
however small, wi ll wipe out all hopes 
of a net return and more than likely 
cause a loss. 

Reasonab ly large yields per acre re
su lt in an insurance of profit and 
red uce the hazard in fanning . The 
paint may be made that in the attempt 
to reach maximum yields the expense 
wi ll be so great as to make operative 
what is known as "the law of diminish
ing returns," but in the farm practice 
of 95 per c;ent of the cases this is not 
a prnctical consideration. There is not 
half as much danger of overdoing th e 
y ield per acre as there is of obtaining 
a yield that cuts the margin between 

cost and 
point. 

income to the vanishing 

The farmer is interested in widening 
the margin between his cost and in
come. Over a ten year period in Min
nesot.a a 40 bushel yield of corn per 
acre on the average is nin e tim es as 
profitable as an average yield of 31 
bushels. That is true because about 
30 bushels were required to pay th e 
average cost per acre, and in one in
stance there is a one bushel margin 
of profit and a nine bushel margin in 
th e other. The difference in cost per 
acre of 30 and 40 bushel yields would 
be so small as to be of minor impor
tance in th e result.-F. W . Peck, di
rector of agricultural extension work, 
University of Minnesota. 

Thk chief editorial writer of the 
Seattle Post-Intell igencer beli eves that 
brevity is the "soul of wit" in writing 
editorials. Days of the old column 
length editorials are past, he says. In 
addition to being brief the editorial, he 
says, should be informative, current, 
interesting and fa ir. 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN MIXED DIET BEST TAKING THE G ARDEN 
,INTO THE CELLAR 

No R oom for Gossip 

The editor of the. Elmore, Minn., 
Eye has been giving thought as. to 
what to print and what not to pnnt. 
His conclusion is that th e home paper 
should stand first, last and all the 
time for the advancement of home in
terests. "Help to build up the charac
ters of your constituents," he writes, 
"'rather than to destroy. Aim to keep 
the mind of the public on matters that 
will be uplifting and not deteriorating. 
While the scandal mongers 1i:lay stop 
thei1· subscription the editor will have 
the respect of th e g reat mass of citi
zens." 

Going After the Business 

"Soliciting Advertising for a Coun
try Weekly" was the subject. o! a pa
per read before a press association not 
long ago by Ralph Horton, editor of 
the Volga, S. D., Tribune. Mr. Hor
ton's good points ·Can thus be sum
marized: 

Advertise your advertising by advertising
by using display space as well as readers. 

Educate your patrons to the u se 0£ adver
tising-to think. of an "ad" as soon as they 
think about selling goods. . .. 

Go after the farmers £or display adverll~mg. 
Obtain a thorough knowledge 0£ the dtffer

ent lines of goods carried by patrons, present 
and prospective. 

Keep your deale.r~ po~ted a,s to .what com
petitors are advertts1ng m ne1ghbormg towns. 
This will be a suggestion for them to do the 
same thing. • . 1 

Never let the dealer get the idea that a loca 
will be "just as good." Sell 111m space. 

\Vatch yo ur neighborit}g; town excl~anges, an.d 
if a merchaut is advertising somethm!,( tha t is 
not sold in your town, don' t be afraid to go 
after his business. " d" . 

When a stock raiser runs ?-TI a ,111 your 
paper, send out sample. copies •o :u l other 
stock raisers in your tern tort. . 

Ily printing your paper so that su~scnbe" 
receive it on Thursd~ys1 

11
merc:hai:i,ts \~Ill l;iave 

opportuni ty to advertise specia ls for Fnday 
and Saturday. 

Country newspaper advertising, in 
the opinion-of Mr. Horton! h~,s a gre~t 
future. As he expre.sses 1t, competi
tion in trade is growmg keen~r all the 
time and the mail order houses are 
never asleep." 

-----
Interesting Washington Rumor 

That weekly newspapers as. well ~s 
dai lies will be req~ired t? publish their 
·circulation in thei; s.em1-annual state
ments of ownership is for ecast by re
ports from liVashington. The post
.master general has ann?L:nced that the 
feature of the law requmng the mark
ing with the word "advertisement" 1;111-
abhreviatcd, of all matter f.or wh1<;h 
payment is rnade or promised, will 
hereafter be strictly enforced. 

Best Busin ess P uller 

A big manufacturing concer_n of 
New York City has. ~een convmce~. 
Its s;.iles manager, writmg The Ameri
can Press says, "We hav.e fo~nd that 
the weekly newspaper which circulates 
amoi1g the local merchants' c1:1s.tomers, 
is the most satisfactory adverbsmg m e
dium to pull business for the adver
tiser." 

F or eign ers Break Paper P rices 

Competition by forei~n manufac
turers of print paper, P<1;rt1cularly those 
of Scandinavian countries, has c.aused 
a slump in prices of paper stock 111 the 
United States. An eastern paper 
·warns, howevie r, that manufacturers 
are already at \vork on propaganda 
to influence members of congress to 
check the importation of print paper. 
Country publisher? are advised to ke~p 
a wary eye on this character of legis
lation. 

Good T ime to Build U p Her ds 

The strong sire is half the herd. 
University livestock men report that 
young purebred bulls can be purchased 
now at exceedingly low prices and on 
easy terms. 

f~~lusive." 

Sept. 1 to 8 FOR SWINE HERD 
Save labor next year by pull ing or 

mowing all weeds before they go to 
seed. 

Some raspberry growers living on 
well traveled roads so ld a large part of 
their produce at roadside markets thi s 
year. 

Peony seeds should be picked when 
well colored and stratified in sand till 
next spring, when they may be planted 
like other seeds of similar size. 

A New York law cancels th e li
cense and registration of autos used in 
stealing produce such as fruits ?r 
vegetables. ·Not a bad law to have 1n 
effect near large cities. 

Too much wood on currants and 
gooseberri es mean s mall fruit. They 
may be pruned now to advantage. 
Fruit is borne on two or three year old 
wood, but don't leave too much to 
crowd. 

Order tulips, hyacinths, daffodils and 
other bulbs for fall planting. 

Cuttings of currants may be taken 
in September and set in good garden 
soil immediately. They should be of 
this year's growth and about ten inches 
long. Set firmly ,and see. that one. bud 
i above ground. fhey will root slight
ly before cold weather sets in. 

The estimated apple crop the coun
try over is less than half of what is 
was in 1920. The northwest has a 
greater proportion of this than th e 
east and south.-Le Roy Cady, asso
ciate horti culturi st, University Farm, 
St. Paul. 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN 
Sept. ~ to IS 

Buy bulbs now for next spring's 
flowers. 

Small tender carrots and beets are 
best for winter use. 

Watermelons have clone exception-
ally well this year. -

The improved zinnias are a fin e ad
dition to any garden. They make good 
cut flow ers for vases or baskets. 

It is hardly worth ~bi l e to set out 
strawberries or other plants in autumn 
if the ground is dry. 

Sunflowers in the proper place are 
an attraction. Sometimes a few rows 
make a good border for the ga;den. 
The ripe seed makes /good chicken 
feed. 

Take up a few geraniums and oth~r 
flowers for growing in the house th is 
winter. 

Why let billboards disfigure . the 
landscape? The few dollars received 
for rent of ground does not pay for the 
disfigurement of the landscape. Let's 
keep them out of the country. 

Coleus may be kept at any. h ei~ht or 
shape desi red by frequent tnmmmg.
Le Roy Cady, associate horticulturist, 
University Farm, St. Paul. 

$900 C ASH FOR 
GROWERS OF CORN 

A. D. Haedecke, assistant secretary 
of the Minnesota Crop Improvement 
association, University Farm, calls at
tention anew to the fact that the 
managers of the state fa ir, to be held 
Sept. 3 to IO, are offering more than 
$900 in cash premiums fo r .corn. Sepa
rate classes have been provided for old 
and new corn. For the purposes. of 
competition the state has been divided 
into three districts, as follows: 

Southern-Lincoln, Lyon, Redwood, Nicol
let, LeSueurl Rice, Goodhue and all counties 
south thereo . 

Central-All counties north of the southern 
section up to and including Wilkin, Otter Tail, 
Wadena, Todd, Morrison, Mille Lacs, Kanabec 
and Pine. 

Northern-All counties north of the central 
district. 

Nearly $400, besides valuable 
trophies, is offered for small grains and 
seeds. Mr. Haedecke bespeaks the co
operation of growers in making the fair 
a success and boosting the Minnesota 
Crop Improvement association. 

I property. il JJ"Y " · 

At this time of the year reports of Ventilation, temperature, drainage 
disease among hogs commonly show and cleanliness are the vital factors in 
an increase. Frequently little hog th e successful storing of vegetables for 
cholera is found during summer, but late fall and winter use. 
with fa ll conditions much more is re- "The value of the vegetable garden 
ported. The aggravating cause often should not end with th e coming of win
is the change from dry to green corn. tcr," says W. T. Tapley, professor of 
Hogs accustomed to dry fd.eds all horticulture of th e university's depart
summer are put upon green corn ment of agriculture. "Products from 
quickly without being allowed enough the garden can be made available for 
time for their digestive systems to be- winter use by two methods, pre!i.erving 
come accustomed to the radical change and storing. At leas t 20 distincf kinds 
in feed. Then diseases which had not of vegetabl es can be kept in the fresh 
been able to get a hold upon the state by proper storage. Besides po
hogs when healthy begin to affect th e tatoes the list includes beets, carrots, 
weaker ones of the herd. horse-radish, parsnips, winter radish, 

Prevention of such disease attacks rutabaga, salsify , turnips, kohlrabi, 
consi ts in avoiding too radical feed cabbage, celery, leeks, ch icory, parsley, 
changes. By allowing ten days or onions, dry beans, pumpkins, squashes, 
two weeks time for the change to green and sweet potatoes. 
corn, with a gradual elimination of dry "The factors fayoring successful 
grains, there will be less chance of storage are those which prevent rot, 
lowering the animal's resistance to dis- decay, and drying out. Temperature 
ease. Feed also with the green corn should be low enough to prev·ent de
some protein feed such as tankage cay and sufficiently high to protect 
or linseed meal. Experiments show from frost. For most vegetables this 
beyond a doubt that hogs so fed are is from 34° to 38°. Good ventilation 
healthier and make more rapid and. is necessary; dead air favors decay 
cheaper gains than those fed on corn an d accumulation of moisture on roof 
alone.-E. F. Ferrin, professor animal or walls of storeroom. Roots or tubers 
husbandry, University Farm. - should l1e mature and free from 

NO Q UARTER SHOWN 
CO MMON BARBERRY 

No quarter is shown th e common 
barberry in t.h e drive now being engi
neered against it by th e combined 
state and government forces. By Oct. 
1st, if all goes well, an in tensive sur
vey by farms will have been completed 
in 40 of th e 86 counties in Minnesota. 

L. 1W. Me lander of University Farm, 
state leader in barberry eradication , 
says that demonstrations prov ing th e 
positive con nection of the common bar
berry with th e black stem rust of grain 
will .be given at some 30 Minnesota 
county fairs. Specimen barberry 
bushes, charts, diagrams and posters 
wi ll be features of the demonstration . 

Southeastern Minnesota is to be 
combed next year for original and es
caped plantings, says Mr. Melander. 
The nature of the grow1cl is favorabl e 
to the growth of escaped plantings and 
a hard campaig n will have to be waged 
before th e last entrenchment is taken. 

SAVING MADE BY 
CAR LOT SHIPMENT 

N early 50 cooperative cream eries in 
Minnesota began shipping butter in 
carload lots within th e las t 12 months, 
according to A. ]. McGui re of the ag
ricultural extension division , University 
Farm. -

"Not on ly is th ere a saving in 
freight" says Mr .. McGuire, "but the 
butter 'reaches · th e market in less time 
and in much better condition. Cream
eries associated in District No. 1 are 
saving enough on freight alone to pay 
their fie ld man. In Todd county the 
creameries have secured a special mar
ket throug-h car lot shipments." 

That it is the purpose of the State 
Association of Cooperative Cream
eries. to provide car lot advantages for 
all cooperative creameries of the state 
is emphasized by Mr. McGuire. 

COWS IN ALFALFA; 
OWNERS IN CLOVER 

Dairymen having alfalfa to feed 
carried off the honors in June in the 
Faribault dairy country, according to 
B. F. Fullerton, the offici-al tester. In 
his report to the University Farm 
headquarters Mr. Full erton says the 
men growing alfalfa are very enth~1s
iastic about it. "After once feedmg 
alfalfa, a claii:yman feels lost without 
it. With plenty of alfalfa or clover 
hay and good silage along with good 
coV.:s, a farmer is quite independent," 
he writes. 

bruises. Better results are obtained if 
there is free air circulation. It is not 
wise to make bins large nor to pile 
roots too deeply. A depth of four or 
five feet will prevent overheating. On
ions, squash, and cabbage keep best. 
in single layers on open racks. 

"Since excessive moisture favors .de
cay the storage room should have per
fect drainage. One of the m.ost im
po rtant factors is that of cleanliness. 
Be carefu l that vegetable tops are not 
mixed in with roots. Clean up th e 
storage cellar befo re using. Bacteria 
and fungi flourish in rubbish and de
caying matter. If these conditions are 
carefully followed th ere should be an 
available supply of vegetables for the 
table throughout the winter." 

13 COUNTIES TO 
HAV E COLT SHOW 

A dozen or more countie in the 
state are planning to hold colt shows 
this fall. Reports received at the Uni
versity Farm office of ]. F. Kuehn, sec
retary of th e Minnesota Horse Breed
ers' Association, say that Blue Eart\l , 
Scott, Good hue, Koochiching, Clay, 
Bigstone, Renvi ll e, Rice, Sib ley, D a
kota, Martin, Fillmore and Nicollet 
counties are making the necessary 
preparations to conduct a show of this 
kind, which will )Je held separately 
from the county fair. 

ivfost of these hows will be directly 
in charge of the county agricultural 
a·gent, and are for the purpose of en
couraging farmers to take the best 
possib le care of th eir colts. 

"Scale, which is a combination of 
height and weight, is an important fac
tor in the makeup of a draft horse," 
says Mr. Kuehn . "Farmers do not gen
erally realize that a horse reaches half 
of its weight when a year old or how 
important it is to give the colt a good 
start and keep him growing." 

PROPER MARKETING 
ENHANCES PROFIT 

"Fruits to bring the best price on 
the market must be clean and put in 
clean, neat packages," says Le Roy 
Cady, associate horticulturist, U niver
sity Farm. "Appearances cut a de
cided figure irr marketing products. 
People buy at a good price because 
the product looks good. A good ex
ample of this is the ready sale of the 
Ben Davis apple. It has a red color 
and looks good, but by many it is con
sidered of poor quality; yet it far out
sells many better sorts." 

I 
GOOD ~ROFI SEEN 

IN THE FALL PIG 
Indications are that the man who 

has planned to raise tall pigs this sea
so1; has struc-k it right. "'Census fig
ure;- :ind other reports from corn belt 
states," says E. F. Ferr in, in charge of 
the swine section of the animal hus
bandry division at University Farm, 
"show a decrease in the number of 
hogs. By next spri ng and summer 
when fall pigs are ready for· market 
the pork shor tage wi ll be pronounced. 
This situation accompanied by cheap 
feeds mean profit in the fall raised 
pigs." 

Mr. Ferin believes there is no econ
omy in keeping fall farrowed pigs on 
light rations. "Their life should be 
short," he says, "and the 200 pound 
weight reached in not more than seven 
or eight months. Especially during 
the fal l the pigs should be well fed to 
get as much size and growth upon 
them before w inter as possib le. It is 
at best much harder to keep young 
g rowing pigs in thrifty condition dur
ing winter than in the summer. 

Liberality in the kinds and amounts 
of feeds given is advisable. Use mi lk 
for the pigs until they reach 75 or 100 
pounds in weight. In case ordinary 
skim milk or buttermilk is not avail
ab le, it will pay to use some one of 
the commercial milk feeds. Not a 
very large amount of these milk by
products is necessary, but a little is a 
big help. 

"Corn is the most satisfactory grain 
at present prices, if it is properly sup
plemented with feeds like milk, tank
age, wheat shorts or linseed meal. In
stead of using only one of these last 
named feeds, ·t is a good plan to feed 
two or three. In this way the lack of 
green feed is more apt to be obviated 
than if the pig's diet is confined to 
two feeds. Feed bill s this season are 
not going to be large and returns are 
sure to be good with anywhere near 
an average price for finished ,hogs." 

TIMELY POINTS ON 
POTATO STORAGE 

Good storage of potatoes begins at 
the time of harvesting. The digger 
should be adjusted so as to furnish 
sufficient vibration to separate the dirt 
from the tubers-and no more. Dan
ger of bruising in digging and hand
ling will be lessened if the potatoes are 
allowed to remain in the ground a few 
weeks after th e vines are dead. This 
will give the corky layer composing the 
skin opportunity to reach its normal 
development. 

The potatoes should be dry and not 
warmer than the cellar into which they 
are thrown, for otherwise the air may 
become heavily charged with moisture. 
a condition to be avoided. While air 
saturated with moisture is not inj ur
ious to the potato, it is favorable to the 
growth of molds which in time cause 
softening and decay. 

The method of storage should be 
governed by he prospective use of the 
tubers-whether for table stock or 
seed. A good cooking potato should 
be dry and mealy, not sweet or watery. 
Prevention of sprouting in storage is 
th e object sought in handling seed po
tatoes. This can be brought about by 
keeping the storage temperature at 
from 35 to 40 degrees F. and allowing 
circu lation sufficient to eliminate the 
surplus moisture g iven off by the 
tubers. All living things require oxy
gen for their growth. Storing pota
toes in dead air retards sprouting in
definitely. The air circulation should, 
therefore, be reduced to t he minimum 
requirement for good moisture condi
tions. 

Potatoes for table stock require a 
slightly higher temperature in storage, 
40 to 45 degrees F., as they tend to 
become sweet at low temperatures, the 
starch changing into sugar. Potatoes 
that have become sweet 1n storage will 
lose their sweetness when stored for a 
shor t time at 68 degrees F .-F. A. 
Krantz, horticulturist, University 
Farm. 

"MINNESOTA'S BEST" 
CROP SHOW SLOGAN 
"Minnesota's best" in fruit, pota

toes and other vegetables, grains and 
seeds of various kinds is to be shown 
at the Minnesota Crop Show which 
will be held in Minneapolis the week 
of December 13, 1921, by the State 
Horticultural society and the Crop 
Improvement and Potato Growers as
sociations, all of which have headquar
ters at University Farm. 

"The apple crop is short this year," 
says R. S. Mackintosh, secretary of the 
horticultural society, "but growers 
should save the best they have, gath
ering it when it is in the best condi
tion for storage. The apples should 
be wrapped i\1 paper and carefully 
packed in strong boxes or barrels and 
forwarded by prepaid express. All 
cold storage charges will be paid by 
the society. Special tags and shipping 
directions will be fu rnished on appli
cation to the secretary." 
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